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LATEST FROM WASHINGTON

f mugging Ibrough of the Whiilty Bitl

Mr. Fehenok's Public (rat Bill
By the Atlanta:, Cable.

LONDON, March B.—Niter advicca from India
repprt that the affair atKopat was not as disas-
trous as at first reported. The War Mite has

advidea to-day, stating that only one British sol-
dier was killed and two taken prisoners.

Viscount Gough died yesterday, aged- ninety
Cara.

Important Hill 441Suaked9, Through.
[Special Despatch to the Phila. Evening Balletta.l

WASHINGTON, March 3.—During &few minutes
confusion in the House this afternoon a very
important bill was rushed through without a
dissenting vote, and probably without the

owledge of five members. This bill provides
that the time for the withdrawal of whisky from
bond shall be /extended one year from April
20th, 1869. A. large and powerful lobby have
been very active to secure the passage of this
bill, but so lone as the souse was aware of the
character of the bill, it stood no chance of being
passed; and it was only gotten through this af-
ternoon without the House knowing really what
bill it was.

Mr. Sthencit's Public Credit 801.
[Special panatela to the PMtada. Evening Sulletta.l
WasursarroN,March 3.—The Senate has agreed

to theconference report on Mr. Schenck's Public
Credit bill by a vote of 32 ayes to 24 nays.

From Washington.

WA:sum:ma, March a—The Albany Burgess

Cor%is arrived in this cityat., and took
np their quarters at the Metropolitan Hotel.
They are accompanied by Dodworth's band of
twenty pieces. General Grant's son accompaniqd,,
the corps to this city. They muster 65 musketar'
and a number of honorary members in citizen's
dress accompany the organization. At IP. M.
the corps made their" appearance at the head-
quarters of the army and stacked muskets in
frontoof the building. General Grant, accompa-
nied by General Badean and Col. Webster. was
on the portico at the time; btit for the purpose of
receiving the members of the organization, the

General retired into the reception room, and the
corps then entered in single file, paid their re-
spects. and passed out.

At 12 M. to-day thePresident's private recap-
tiom-roon was thrown open to an immense
throng of visitors present. The President was
In the room, and shook hands with all the Vial-
tors, many of whom seemed much affected, being
personal friends.

Governor Geary had an interview with General
Grant, having called to pay his respects, and was
received in a cordial manner. Nothing was said
aboutCabinet appointments.

Yesterday an elegant gold-headed cane was
presented to Grant as a tribute of regard for hu •
mane treatment of the soldiers, by Mrs. A. W., of
lowa.

This morning, Bishop Simpson, Rev. Dr. Pun-
cheon and others,with ladies, were admitted to an
interview, when the Bishop presented to Grant a
splendid gold-headed cane from ladies of
Baltimore. The wood of this cane was cat ou
the estate of the late General Lafayette, in Franco.
A delegation of seven colored mon from Noeh-
vile also called, representing the colored people
generally of Tennessee. One of them is a county

commissioner and another a justice of the peace.

The Debt Statement.
WAstrnroyorr, March 3.—The debt statement,

to be issued this afternoon, shows the debt bear-
ing coin interest to be$2,107,854,050; debt bearing
currency interest, $91,140,000; matured debt,
$6,421,,4611; debt bearing no interest, $421,678,180;
Pacific Railroad bonds issued, $53,987,000. Coln
in the Treasury, $98,741,260; currency in the
Treasury, $16,853 529; debt less cash in the Trea-
sury, $2,545,336,901 96; decrease of thedebt, $lO,-
368,753.

Fatal and Serious Accidents.•

PBOVIDENCE, March 3.—Frank Do Blois, aged
9 years, was drowned in a pond at Newport, yes-
terday. About the same time, two carp'nters
fell from the roof of a building owned by the
father of young De Blois. One of them, John
Clarke, received injuries which will probably
prove fatal. The other, William Oarpenter, is
lees seriously injured.

From Cuba.
HAVANA, March 3.—The roz de Cuba news-

paper denies thereport recently published in the
Diario of the surrender of the revolutionary
general, Mingo, pronouncing the story im-
possible and untrue. The Diario has lately be.
come exceedingly sensational.

isrived—StesioSer Moro Castle.from New York.
Fortieth Congress—Third session.

lEinnwrs—Continued from the Third Edition.'
Mr. Sherman briefly explained the action of

the Committee of Conference.
Mr. Sprague, in behalf of the suffering indus-

tries of the country, earnestly protested against
the passage of this bill, a measure better calcu-
lated than any other yet proposed to bring about
the repudiation of the nationaldebt, and certain
to do so if the people were true to themselves.

Mr. Hendricks did not think the bill improved
by the action of the conference committee, and
again urged the view that Congress has no right
now to change the contract originally made ba-
tweet' the people and the bondholders.

Mr. Doolittle thought it exceedingly unwise to
attempt to press this bill to a vote now when less
than twenty-four hours of the session remained,
and when there was so much urgent business to'
be done. The report of the Committeeof Con-
ference presented really a new bill, and it could
not be properly considered In a hurry, and oven
if passed, the Prebident would not have time to
examine it and give his approval. The bill itself
be regarded as a measure for the benefit of for-
eign holders of our bonds.

Mr. Corbett said there were two classes of for-
eign holders ot American bonds—those who held
Confederate bonds, and those who held United
States bonds and he thought It but right
that.the legislation of Congress should protect
the interests of the latter class.

Murder tel New Orleans,
The Now Orleans Republican of the 27th n

sus:
Last evening, at abouthalf-past three o'clock,

David Hennessy was shot and killed in the, coffee.
house on St. Ann street, between Royal and
Chartres streets, near the Cathedral, known as
the "Seventh District Court Bar-room." Arthur
Guerin, the same notorious character who killed
Edmond Forrest, a colored man, in the French
marketsome time ego, has been arrested on the
charge of being the murderer, and the testimony
given before Coroner Avila shows pretty con-
clusively that the charge is not unfounded.
From what we could learn, it seems that about
two weeks ago there was a quarrel between Hen-
nessy and the accused, which had since been
smoothed over, and the parties up to the time of
the murder appeared to bo on friendly terms.

The body of the deceased was laid out in the

p
yosard adjthe Fifth istrict Court, and,a

t mortem
oininexamination m ade by the City Phy-

sician, Dr. Bayon, who certified that death was
caused by two pistol shot wounds.

Guerin has thereputationof being a desperado,
and it is said has led a most desperate, lite. Mr.
Hennessy was a special officer on the Metropoli-
tan Police, and was held in high repute by his
brother °Ulcers, besides enjoying a general repo-
tatton ter energy and integrity.

Several unsuccessful attempts were made by
different °Were to arrest Guerin after the shoot-
ing, and be was surrounded by several of his
friends, when Captain Schognecker succeeded
finally in securing him, the prisoner offering this
officer noresistance.

—Victor .lingo's plan to start a daily Pam
was abandoned because be refused to sign any
portion of the capital, although his sow; had
promised that he would take two hundred and
fifty thousand francs worth of stock. Victor
Hugo censured them severely for this promise,

that his name as a contributor was a Blltil-
clent capital tor placing any journal in a flourish-
ng dondidon;
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IN,TY .BULLETIN.
Hereers.m.mt.kixoroAL Conratos.--The annual

commencementexercises of theflahnemannidedl-
cal College; of Philadelphia, were held this after-
noon,attheAcademy of Music, in presence of a
large audience';composed princlpally •of ladles.
An excellent orchestra furnished the music on
the occasion.

The exercises were openedwith prayer byRev.
B. F. Barrett.

Prof. Henry Noah Mara, M. D., then delivered
the valedictory address to the graduating class.
During his remarks hesaid :

"Itnow becomes My pleasing duty to introduce von
to the pr. feesion, to the public, and to your future
career; and it is, perhaps, the anost fitting moment to
proclaim to the profession and the public, in behalf of
your tama mater. that the diploma which you receive
this day is a certificate that you have truly and fairly
won,,and are entitled to receive their fullest coati=
done. Your labors during the past session have not
been Iight,and although your teachers have endeavored

• to make your burdens easy, they well knew that it
was only through Industry and self-sail on your

• part, that your powers could be properly developed,
trained andfitted to grapple with those giant questions
in medicine and science which continually eoek a solu-
tion. You have performed these labors manfully, and
we shall always regard with peculiar favor the class
of 180s. a • •

Tun COMMERCIAL EX.CLIABGE-4111 ELEGANT I
Escrsterentiansrr,-4n the newhaU of the Com-
inereltd Exchange Aasociation' there was a very
brilliant scene last evening. The occasion was

_

grand prOntienade concert and hop, given by the
Association In honor of theopening of thehand-
some structure.. The edifice was lighted tip In
every part, and the beauties of ttus main hall
showed to great advantage. The Liberty Cornet
Band,' • the members clad' In their splen-
did new uniforms, was 'stationed In the
lower ball, while an excellent orchestra
occupied the officers' stand lupemain hall. The
guests began to.artive shortly after eight o'clock,
and up to ton o'clocka constant stream of ladles
and gentlemen poured 'in. The assemblage, of
course, became very large. The toilettes of the
ladies were extremely handsOme: Many of the
dresses worn were of the most costly and magni-
ficent material, and the scene presented by the
promenade was brilliant.

Dancing commenced about ten o'clock in the
main ball. which was found to be well adapted
for the purpose, and until long after midnight
manyof the guests enjoyed themselves in void-
rilles, waltzes, galops, &c. The entertainment
was well managed, and was one of the finest of
the kind ever given in thecity..

The refreshment departtuent was imeler charge
of Mr. Adolph Proskauer, and the police arrange-
ments were attended to by Sergeant Fox, of the
Third District.

The entire affair passed off in the mostpleasant
and successful manner, under the dliection of the
following Committee of Arrangements: P. B.
Mingle, B. L. Ward, H. C. Kennedy, Nathan
Brooke, Edward Biter, Reuben Etting, Stephen
I'. Bonder, Wm. Breen), J. W. Su lee, Josiah
Bryan, F. C. Hit, Robeson Lea, 84 N. Winslow,

Jr.,Wm. Brice, R. H. Beattie, E. De C. Loud,
H. K. Hirschman, Francis Cummings James Bar-
rett, W. B. Knowles, J. B. Cooper, Clarence
Cowton, H. Brooke, J. E. Addicks and Hugh
Craig, jr.

1,040 MILES
or TEM

UNION PACIFIC

IZA.ILIZAOO ALE)

ARE NOW COMPLETED

As MO mdse of the western portion of tho lino, begin

Mug at Sacramento, are oleo done, but

200 MILES REMAIN

To be Finished. to Open the Grand
Through Line to the Peoiflo. This

ppening will certainly take plaoe

early this season.

Resided a donation from the Government of 12,800 acne
of land per mile, the Company la entitled to a subsidy in
U. B. Bonds on ifs line as completed andaccepted, at the
averagerate of about BAWD per mile, according to the
difficultiesencountered, for which the Government take
a second lien as security. Whether aubeldies fare given

to any other companies or not. the Government will corn.

ply with all Its contracts with the UnionTsolfic Railroad
Company. Nearly the whole amount of bonds to which

tl•e Company will be entitled have already been delivered.

"Yon are to receive this day the evidence of past
zeal in the pursuit of knowledge, and of present fit-
ness to contend with the powers of disease, and let
this thought glow upon your minds, during all your
future professional life ; let it reflect as from a mirror
upon every act, that next to the worship of the Deity,

to be a priest ofthe holy vital dame is the most sublime
vocation ofman. Tooccupy so exalted a pnsitlon,re-
Sects dignity upon the man, and while this is tree,the
maintainance of your own dignity should help to ans.
tame that ofthe profession. Dignified manners and
urbane deportment, added to scientific acquirements,
will force a respect for your profession, even among
your enemies. Dignified but kind and gentle man-
ners in the sick room will win the confidence and es-
teem ofthe patient. With the confidence that you
have the power to give back that priceless boon—-
lentil, which is dearer than all the wealth of the
Western Continent—aye, that yon may save his life,he
rests all his hopes upon your efforts. Carefully watch
and guardthis trust, it is a holy one; the welfare ofa
human soul and body may depend upon your success."

Thevaledictorian spoke at considerable length
in regard to the efforts made to establish a fio-
mceopathic Dispensary in this city, and said:

“St. Louis, Cleveland, and other cities boast their
Homeopathic Hospitals. The ladies of Cleveland
have recently, by means of a fair, raised $2,000, while
New York and Boston arc not inactive, the Homoe-
opathists in the latter city having already accumu-
lated a permanent fund of $20,000 to be devoted to

that purpose. and the ladies of Pittsburgh have, by
means of fairs, realized largo sums of money to Res-

Min a commodious 'Homoeobythemunificence
i

which has
Res-

been established thereof her Citi-
zens. lint that here, n Philadelphia, where the first
liommopathic college itillatt.world was established, a

fact which has come to the knowledge even of far off
and frigid Iceland, here, towards whose generous
hearts, all homeopathic eyes and feet are turned, that
heroin this medical Mecca of the world, there snonld
be no Homoeopathic Hospital, is a burning shame—a
monstrous dirgrace. But gentlemen, this disgrace
dues not attach so much to ourcitizens as to ourselves.
We have been divided, and our dissensions had well
nigh forfeited confidence in oarability to conduct to a

successfulissue so important a trust. We had no right
to expect aid from a proverbially generous commanfry,
while we were so ungenerous toward each other;
now al disensions re eale and ce rg butwihinloursborders.' aOuhtwodcolleges heae eonsils
dated, and our physicians are now nearly a unit in the
support of the new institution. With a college whose
corporation rests ppon a solid foundation, and whose
trustees and faculty are elected for life, thus givingit
permanence and stability, there seems now nothingto
hinder the accomplishment ofour highest aspirations.
We appeal then to you. lacties,in behalfofthose young
men of our country, who intend to devote their lives
to the practice of our noble art, to commence this
grand work at once, so that they shall have the advan-
tsges of clinical instruction in an hospital."

The degrees of the College were then conferred
try the President of the Board of Trustees upon
le following graduates:
Orpheus Brainerd Bird, B. E., Philadelphia, Pa.
Edgar Pennypacker Brunner, Centre Point. Pa.
Francis William Boyer, M. D., Pottsville, Pa.
Antonio Casanova, Cienfuegos, Cuba.
Charles Clark Currie, Flemington, N. J.
John Michael Criley, Springfield, 0.
John Mitchell Curtis, A. hi., Wilmincrton, Del.
Allen Corson Cowperthwatt, Toulon, 111.
James Palmer Crooks, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Hinim Reichard Eetterhoff, Chambereburg, Pa.
Ebenezer Everett Fisher, Canton, N. Y.
Ebenezer Johnson Foster, Waterbury, Vt.
Charles Holmes Goodman, A. 8., St. Louis, Mo.
William Biddle Gilman. Philadelphia, Pa.
William gales Hathaway, Philadelphia, Pa.
James llaylett, Montpelier, Vt
James Ebenezer Hardy, M. B. C. M , Norfolk, Va,
James Walter Hall. Albany, N. Y.
Dan. Lee Jones, Bradford, Vt.
Calvin Brohst Knerr, Fogelsvllle, Pa.
John Kidd Lee, Etna, Pa.
George Washington Light, Columbus Grove, 0.
Wm.Fink Marks. Leesport, Pa.
S. Morrison, F. R. C. S., London. England.
John Moore, M. D., Liverpool, England.
Allen Noxen, Id. D., Bloomfield, Canada.
Alexander Peltzer, itheydt, Germany.
Wm. Appleton Drown Pierce, Leopard, Pa.
Alonzo Clark Rembaugh, Philadelphia, Pa.
Wm. Robert Rend. Philadelphia, Pa
Hahnemann Etzler Reinhold.. Williamsport. Pa.
Samuel Starr, Avondale, Pa.
Dar win Crawford Smith, Thompsontown, Pa.
Wm. ChesterJohnson Slough, Poglesville, Pa.
Wm. Bndd Trites, A. 8., Manayunk, Pa.
Total 30.
For superior Theses, the following named gen•

tiemen received honorable mention:
0. B. Bird, Philadelphia. Metastasis.
J. V. Curtis, A. 8., Wilmington, Del., Rheumatism.
C. H. Goodman, A. 8., St. Louis, Mo., Theory o

Cure.
C. B. Knorr, Fogelsville, Pa., Concussion of the

Brain.
W. R. Rend, Philadelphia, Clmicifuga.
W. B. Tritee, A. 11,Manayunk,Pa.,Sanguis Hominte.
After thedegrees had been conferred, the bou-

quets Sent to the graduates by their friends were
alatribnted to them, and then the audience was
dismissed with a benediction.

The martricuiants of the College during the
last session numbered 84. viz :
From Pennsylvania..... 44 From Eng1and.......... 2

" New Jer5ey.......10 " Mary1and......... 1
Verm0nt....,..... 4 " Dist. of Columbia 1
Ohio ........ •.... 4 '• Missour' 1
NeW Y0rk........ 3 " Texas 1

" Delaware..... ... 3 " Kan5a5........... 1
" 111in0i5........... 2 " Canada 1

Virginia 2 " Saxe-Weimar 1
" Cuba 21 " Prussia

CLUMPY HOSPITAL OF PHILADELPHIA.-TIIS
venth annual report of the Medical Board of

this institution has been received. The repor
says "The demands for assistance from the sick
and needy have been unprecedented in the ex-
perience of the Board; and the degree to which
they have been enabled to meet and satisfy these
necessities has been a source of pride and thank-
fulness. The poor from every district of oar
vast city have flocked to and received' from our
hands advice and assistance without money and
without price. The very aged and infirm, alike
with the neglected little ones, have never ap-
plied In vain at our doors.

"The Lying-in Department of the Hospital is so
embarrassedat present from want of means, that. if
continued open for the fature,the Board wad be obliged
to charge board for House patients, which will be
equivalent to shutting out many poor and deserving
women, in the hour oftheir greatest trial. The Board,
therefore, appeal most earnestly in behalfof this de-
partment. Tne Hospital hasbeen, as heretofore, un-
der the charge of ten Physicians, each having their re-
spective specialty, viz,: surgery, obstetrics, diseases
of women, diseases of children, diseases of eye and
ear, diseases of chest, diseases of skin, fevers and
general diseases, diseases of brain and nervous sys-
tem.

In addition to the Medical Board, the Hospital le
p,ovided with a Resident and Assistant Resident
Physician and Matron—the latte• being the only per-
son in any way connected with the Institution recelv-
tug remuneration for services rendered. Three ofthe
Physicians bold daily clinics in the Hospital, at which
time all outside orDispensary casesare attended to.
Tne total number of patients thus prescribed for and
supplied with medicine daring the past year was
8,138 Indoor or Hous e patients. 83; confinements,1.8 ;

births, 16; deallis, S (adults, 1, children, 3.)."
The report concludes:
"The Board has exerted itself to the utmost in en-

deavoring to awaken an interest in behalf ofthe Hos-
pital, but us yet in vain. They now. through this Re-

' port. make a last and most earnest appeal to the he-
Betolent not to allow a thoroughly alive and bbene-
tiro:it Institution to languish and die through ne-
glect,"

The officers of the Hospital arc H. St. Clair Ash, M.
D., President • Secretary, H. Y. Brans, M. D. ; Trea-
surer, A. M. Slocum, M. D.

ASSAULTED AND ROBBED AT A BALL.—George
W. Williamson attended a ball at the Musical
Fund tiali last evening. 'lngot pretty tight,and
bad his left eye closed and received a severe cut
over theright eye in a quarrel. lie got into the,

clutches of apoliceman and said that he had been
assaulted and robbed of $4O by James Hagan,

who was arrested and held in $l,OOO ball for a
further nearing by Ald. Kerr.

SERIOUS CILARGE.—John McDonald WB9 ar-
met( d last night at Seventh and Shippen streets.

He le chargtd with having cut a boy In the side
with a knife. He was committed for a farther
hearing by Aid. Borman.

FOR WASHINGTON.—Large numbers of the citi-
zens of Philadelphia will attend the inauguration
of General Grant as President of the Milted
States, in Washington, to-morrow. All the
trains which left for the South last evening and
to-day were of an unusually large size, and were
all crowded. To-night therewill, no doubt, be a
heavy rush towards the Capital of the nation.
This city will be represented in the inaugural
ceremonies by military and civicorganizations.

The Mantua Hook and Ladder Company left for
Washington last evening. The Company num-
bered fifty members, all attired in new uniforms,
and was accompanied by a fine band of music.
A new truck, beautifully decorated, was taken
along.

This morning three more fire companies left
for the South, viz : the Taylor Hose Company,
with about 60 men, the Frankford &octave Band;
and a handsome carriage; the Good Will Fire
Company, with 80 men, Beck's Band, hose car-
riage, steam engine and ambulance; and the Har-
mony Fire Company, 105 men, with the Inde-
pendent Band, and hose carriage.MhiefEngineer
Downey accompanied the Good Will.

The Republican lnvincibles have been assigned
the right of the line in the procession in Wash-
ington. About one hundred and fifty members
of that organization left this mording for the
Capital. They were dressed in dark snits and
wore their dress caps. They were marshalled by
George Truman. Jr.and presented a very neat
appearance. The Liberty Cornet Band, in their
new uniforms, accompanied the body.

The Berry Campaign Club left this morning by
boat for Washington.

The military organizations will leave the city
this evening. They will comprise the*Washing-

, ton Grays, Companies H and C of National
Guards, and Baxter's Firo Zouaves.

Bony Four:D.—Mrs. Ann Jones, aged 67 years,
left her home, on Twentieth street, below Car-
penter, on the9th of November, 1868. Until Fri-
day last nothing was heard of her whereabouts.
On that day some boys were in a swamp, near
Walb hall Station, and found the body of Mrs.
Joins. No marks of violence were visible, and
the manner of her death is a mystery.

SLIGHT FlRM—Last evening . about eight
o'clock a fire was discovered in the planing-mill
of George North, at Franklin street and Girard
avenue. The flames were extinguished by Po-
licemen Bash and Crocker, of the Twelfth Dis-
trict, before any serious damage had been done.

RESlGNED.—Policeman Henry Hooven, of the

Seventeenth District, resigned this morning. He
served during the administrations of Mayors
Henry and McMichael.

RE OPENING OF CANAL NAVIGATION.—The Ex-
press Steamboat Company between Philadelphia
and New York, Wm. P. Clyde 86 Co., agents,

will resume business on Monday next, the Dela-
ware and Raritan Canal re-opening on or about
that time.

B. Scorr, Jn... will conclude the sale of modern
paintings this evening, at 734 o'clock, at the Art
Gallery, 1020 Chestnut street. As this sale Is for
the benefit of young artists, it will be made
without reserve.

CITY NOTICES
THE TEETH AN ADVERTISING Mxittux.
Every time a lady who uses fragrant Sozonorrr

open*, her mouth she advertises the article. The state
of her teeth is a certificate of its excellence. No spot
darkens their surface, no impurities cling to them,
the cushions in which they are set are rosy, and the
breath that swells through them is sweet as the breeze
of June.

A. L. VitwsAra, Manufacturer of French Con-
fectionary, choice preparations In Chocolate, delicious
caramels, sweet Jordan-roasted Almonds, etc., at
:s;inth and Chestnut street4.

GRANT'S CABINET DECIDED UPON AT LAST.—
We learn from reliable authority that President Grant
has selected the following distinguished persons to

tom his Cabinet:
Secretary of State—Judge Bingham, Ohio.
Secretary of the Treasury—A. T. Stewart, New

y,.rk,
Secretary of War—Benjamin F. Butler, Massa-

chusetts.
Secretary of the interior—George IL Stuart, Penn-

sylvania.
Postmaster General—Ex•Governor Morton, In-

diana.
Providing they each purchase a full dress-suit o

futhionable clothes at
CHARLES STOKES a CO.'S,

No. 824 Chestnut street,

Timm who intend participating in the in-
auguration of General Grant, and those who don't
alto, can he supplied with the latest style hat or cap
at Oakfords', Continental HoteL
Qum aid soothe thepain of children teething'

UeeBower's Lufast CoraaL Sold by all Druggists

No INAUGURATION ever equalled the inaugura-
tl4 nof Chas: Oakford & Sorts', the great hatters, 834
and 838 Chestnut street.

Colors, Bunions, Inverted Nails, skillfully
treated by Dr. J. Davidson ,No. 915 Chestnut street.
Ch• •es moderate.

Hoz CROBS BUNS, fresh every day through
Lent.

Monet, 902 and 904 Arch street.
DEAFNSS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH.
J. I seam Id. Th. Professor of the Eye and Bar

treats all diseases appertaining to the above members
with the utmost success. Testimonialsfrom the moat
reliable sources in the city can be seen at this office,
No. 805 Arch street. The medical faculty are invited
to accompany their patiente,as he has nu secrete in SIB
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No .charge made
for examination.

SunowaL Istsrituacsnis and druggists' sun
dries. Stiowtocri & Buornas,

23 South Eighth street.

•••OTalaria.

JONES'
41)N1.-PRICE

CLOTHING HOUSE,
004

MAItKET STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

First Class Ready-Made Clothing, suit-
able for all Seasons, constantly on

hand. Also, a Handsome
• Line of Piece Goods for

Custom Work.

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

AT PAR.

AND ACCRUED INTEREST.

137 Its charter, the Company is permitted to issue It
own FIRST MORTGAGE BONDSto the same amount as
the Government Bonds, and no more. These Bonds are
a First Mortgage upon the entire road and all its &VlP-
meets.

THEY HAVE THIRTY YEARS TO RUN. AT SIX
PERCENT.. and both

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST

PAYABLE IN GOLD.

Such securities are generally valuable inproportion to
the length of time they have torun. The longest eta per

cent. gold interest bonds of the U. S. (the 'Bl.O will be due

in 12years, and they are worth lit. If they had 30 years

torun, they would stand at not lees than 121 A perfectly

cafe First Mortgage Bond like the Union Pacific should
approach thla rate. The demand for European invest-
ment is already considerable, and on the completion of

the work will doubtless carry the taiga CO a large pre.

SECURITY OF THE BONDS.

It needs no argirment to thew that a First Mortgage of

$26.E00 ter mile mon what for a long time must be the
onlyrailroad connecting the Atlantic and Pacific States
is maroons eactras. The entire amount of the morn
gage will be about 020.000.000. and the interest.sl.Boo.ooo
Per annum in gold. The present currency coat of this in-
terest is lees than $2600.000 per annum, while the gross

earnings for the year 1868. FROM WAY BUSINESS only,

on AN AVERAGE OF LESS THAN 700 MILES OF
ROAD IN OPERATION, WERE MORE THAN

FIVE MILLION DOLLARS,

The details of which are ea follows

From Parzeogers
" Freight...

21.024.006 97
. 2040,223 19
. 41.423 08
. 134.926 60
. 91.628 27
. 104.077 77
. 449,440 63
. 201,179 09
. 968,430 22

" Express
b 1 ails

Government trooPe-
.. freight

" Contractor' men

materiel

IBS 066.651 81

This large amount le only an indication of the immense
traffic that must go over the through!Wein&few months.

when the great tide of Pacific coast travel and trade wil
begin, It ia eteimated that this business mast make the
earnings of the road from FIFTEEN TO TWENTY
MILLIONSA YEAH.

as the supply of these Bonds will soon COW, parties

who desire to invest in them will find Itfor their interest

to do eo at once. The pricefor the present is per and ac-

es ued interest from Jan. 1, in currency.

A NEW PAMPHLET AND MAPWAS ISSUED OCT.

let, containing s report of the progress of the work to that

date. and a more complete statement in relation to the

value of the bonds can be given in an tuitiVsement
which will be tent free on application.

ylnDE ' kinif*irtus

Dealers in Government Seourities,
Gold. &0..

Leo. 40 tS. Third ISt.,

PUCIL&JIDEILXIIMUIts

1 201E/cuff Ist, ism).

:il:0 nir,ES:::,..-.::::::;..09:'.....:.b.::5.,L.:.-iA...1).:',4::...Y.:-..1....::....-4.....,•.::'.q.-p.,...
-copEriiN4:l-

THEIR NEW EETABLISHMENT,

CHESTNUT STREET, ABOVE BROAD,

desire to call the attention to the following disposition of thedifferent departmenta oPtheirLandrm&

snr_.u. DEFoA.lß,rrmuNT.

Tbis embraces not only the choicest productions of Lyons in the way of novelties, but ovary

article•for service from the best quality and make of Black Bilk to the most moderate-priced that
can be relied upon and recommended.

-MANTILLA II .11EIP .A.ELTIVI.EN 7E"

will comprise all the novelties of Paris as they appear in that emporium of Style and Fashion- Here;
also, will be found goods to snit the most moderate ideas.

I) SS-MAKIN DEPARTMENT.
Tills department will be in charge of most competent persons, and with our facilities for manu-

facturing and our intimate connections in Paris, we hope to make It an entire success. Promptitude

and attention will be given to orders.

SHAWL T)Nr"A.R.TME NT

will be found replete with all the desirable styles of this article. We shall offer at our opening the

most elegant lot of INDIA SHAWLS yet offered in this city.

DIME SS Gr'COOOLDS.

Every article used for dresses, whether of French, English or German production, will be repre-

sented on the shelves of this department ; also, the hest makes of American manufacture. It will be

our aim to present for sale every style and quality, so as to snit every taste and need.

LAIN.CIEELIE.

This department is intended to supply every article of Ladles' and Misses' Underwear; Mao,

Infants' and Children's Dresses, Wedding Outfits, &e., &c. A supply will always be found 04 hand,

and orders will be taken for special wants.

11COSIEJELNT DE ..01...1R7TNLEN'r.
We have increased 11116 department in ecope, and are prepared to supply all demands from the

most moderate-priced to the finest articles made, in every size and in all varieties.

LACE AND IEITIMAJJED0BELIES

will contain every novelty of the season as they occur, including Collars, Barbee, Handkerchiefs,

Point and Brussels, Chemisettee, Sleeves, and a host of small articles too numerous to detail.

II CO SEKEEYING GOODS.

A full stock of Linens, Linen Sheetings, Table Damasks, Napkins. &c., of the most tried and ap-

proved manufactures of Irish and French make,will always be found, together with &lithe requisite

mattrial for starting housekeeping and also for replenishing.

N. B —HOMER, COLLADAY & CO. wish emphatically to .tote Olt they intend to show at all

times the beet assorted stock of goods ; but they are determined to 84,11 them L.t, as low prices as any

house in this country

DIM GOODS.
Dlllll GOODS.

NEW GOODS FOR TUB WEEK.

e, MARKET gat:

NINTH,

4
American Gros Grain Silks. $9 81.
Case HA Huguenot Shootings.

Cues WateoProofe, $1 and $1 23.
Black Poplin Cashmere,. $l.
Striped Hinshaw.. Browns, BlueA etc.
Striped Poplins, all colors. M cents.
Corded and Striped Piques•
50 dozen Fri eged Towel.cheap. 25 cents.
Neat Black CheckGingham. 5754 cents.
Black Satins. Mae. 89 to $3
Two lobe Spring Shawls.
Cheap Balbriggan BONleri.
63 pieces Startings and Prints.
22 pieces Clothe. Cush:norm ltc.

1,10 itr ivh.
'9'

4W LINEN STORE, IP
SOS Att.irch Streeltbp

NEW LINEN DRESSES'

Now and Beautifed

PRINTED LINEN CAMBIUUS

Received by lad Steamer CroatRidape.

869. CENTRAL 1869.
CLOTH EMPORIUM.

MEN'S COATINGS. LADIES' mommiod,

NANCY CASSIDIBRES.
BLACK CLOTHE).

SLACK DOESKINS,

BOYS' GOODS.

MIXED EGO FHB,

PLAIN CLOTHS,

FANCY CLOTHS.
OPER& CLOTHS

SPRING WEIGHT VELVETEENS.
SUPER QUALITY

STRAWBRIDGE h.:LOT/11BR respectfully announce
the t during the season now opening they Propose to offer

the largeststock and moat attractive assortment of all

kinds of Clothe that they have ever offered. Being do.
termined to make our house the Central Emporium for

this dearsiption of,goode. wehave collected for the pro.

sent seamenevery desirable style and make of Clotho that

the market presents for

Ladles', Waft aad Boys' Wear.
Our Block of Ladles' Clearings •in particular is very

ex weave, and bought at the manufacturers' lowest cash

rates. Itwill be to the Interest of all who intendto buy

this kind of goods during the coming season tocall onru4

to we offer by far the largest assirtment to be found. and

et prices that cannot be eurpassea anywhere.

We invite dealers, both city and country. to examine

our stock, as our prices are as towns Ihe same goods can

be veld to whole paokages by env wholesale house. while

o I offer many styles that are confined exclusively to

oureelves.

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER
Central Cloth Emporium

cORBER, EIGHTD AND HARM ATRIETA.

LANwelA 44`)
Fourth and Anil, 5 4

KEEP A STOOK OF' •

DRY GOODS
AUAFULLO THE DUI Y WANTS OF FAMILIES

STOCK OF FBENOII GOODS.
FULL STOCK OF BRITISII 000D3.
FULL STOOK OF AMERIDAN 00005.
onnwm WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

BLACK SILKS OF THEBEST GRADES IMPORTED
ni w /off

.

BEEN OINGEB.--,LANDINO AND FOR BALE BY
IA I. IL BUBBLER, dc W., LOB South Delaware avenue

SHEPPARD.
VAN HARLINGEN

& ARRISON,

1008 CEILESTIMT STREET•

LINEN
Housekeeping Dry Goods,

AND

°attain Establishment.
NEW AND LARGEST STOCK IN THE CITE

AT LOWEST OASIS PItLOES.

Real Barnsley and FrenchHeavy Linen Bheetinge.
Best Heavy Pillow-Case Linens.
Double Damask and Real Barnsley TableLinens.
French. Double Damask and Iluokabso fringedToweb.
Splendid Double Damask Table Cloths, of elegant do.

signs. from 2 to 6 yards long, with large NAPKINS to
match.

Fine Blareeßles Quilts.
Rich Cretans end FurnitureChintzes.
Embroidered Cloth Piano and Table Clovis%
Elegant Plaid and Striped TableCovering&

Lace and Nottingham Curtains
Of New Patterns.

Silk and Worsted Curtain Draperies, and Parra**
-

Coverings, in great variety.
Plain and Bordered Window SbadeS.

N. B.—The beet makes of Domestic Mediu. in all;
widths, at the lowest (Jut Ptieee. folD fm w lOtest

HOOP-SIKIII4B.
1115. WM. T. HOPKINS. 1115.
Manufacturer of the Celebrated Champion Hoop
Skirts, has removed to his new and own.
mo dioue building. No. 1115 Chestnut street, (GirardRow.)

where ho has opened for inspvtion tbe largest alma;

Theta of Ifeop woe. ooreoeases,.in this country. fa.
chiding every quality. etyle and shape.tern. f

ALTERED AND
highest to the lowert grade of goods at :ouch prima aaeb aK niniettTf saihtmo AmLo ce lot the.Toview osuenfEau ll..REPAIRED.

Special attention is invited to ourassortment of

LADIES' UNDER GARMENTS,
•

which wo areaolllng at verylow prises.
Wo buy Our floods at first hand'. in largo Etk l,trki6FS"Ifor and at euchluicos that we AN and

WDU, ,0 Ievery article In our line WIEANER I, they,
cnn be bad any" hero olso.

Flout, call and judge for, yourselves. atour bland/to.
tory and Solnionoms.No. 1116 Chestnutatreet.

dolll to w WM. T. HOPKINS.


